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05.1-65 STRUCTURAL STUDY OF THE N-ISOPROPYLOCARBA-
ZOLE PHASE TRANSITION. By F. Baert and A. Hierzejewski 
U.E.R. de Physique Fondamentale, U.S.T.L., 59655 
Villeneuve d'Ascq, France. 
Instytut Chemii Organicznej i Fizycznej, Politechniki 
Wroclawskiej, 50-370 Wroclaw, Poland. 

N-isopropylocarbazole is a piezo and pyroelectric sub
stance exhibiting strong triboluminescence. The com
pound shows a reversible single crystal to single crys
tal phase transition at 130 K. Crystal structures of 
the high and low temperature phases have been solved. 
Both structures are orthorombic and crystal data are 
as follow. 
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Space Group Iba2 Pbc2 1 
Temperature 294 (2) K 130 (.5) K 
A least squares analysis of the rigid body motion 
(Schomaker and Trueblood, Acta Cryst. (1968) B24 63), 
of the molecule in both phases shows that the HC(CH3)2 

groups undergoes large libratian motions in the high 
temperature phase. At 130 K the HC(CH3)2 group is quite 

stable with a different orientation with respect to the 
mean plane of the other fragment of the molecule. Dra
wings and details are presented to explain this second 
order phase transition. 

05.1-66 PH..".5E TRANSITIONS IN BETAINE CONPOUNDS. By 
w. Sch+ldkamp, W. Brill. J. Spilker, Fachrichtung Kri
stallographie r Univ. des Saarlandes, D-6600 Saarbrucken, 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

Several simple animo acids crystallize i.1i th inorgaIlic 
compounds to form dielectrically interesting substances 
(e.g. Triglycine Sulfate, Trisarcosine Calcium Chloride, 
etc.). Structural results will be presented for Betaine 
Phosphate (BP), Betain Arsenate (BA) t and Betaine Cal
cium Chloride Dihydrate (BCC). 

EP performs a phase transition from a paraelectric high 
temperature phase (P2 1/m;z=2) to an antiferrodistortive 
phase (P2 1/c;z=4) and to an antiferroelectric phase 
(P2 1/c;z=8). The high temperature phase is described by 
a molecular disorder, which orders in the antiferrodis
tortive phase. Three of four hydrogen atoms of the phos
phate group remain disordered. The structure of the 
antiferroelectric phase is highly pseudosy~~uetric and 
cannot be solved by classical crystallographic methods. 

BA is ferroelastic at ambient temperature (P21/n;z=4) 
and ferroelectric below 119 K. The ferroelastic phase 
has also disordered hydrogen atoms. Both in BP and BA 
the inorganic components are chained in the direction 
becoming antiferroelectric or ferroelectric by disorder
ed hydrogen bonds. 

In Bee (Pnmaiz=4) we have found a sheet structure i.1here 
the organic and the inorganic component alternate. The 
calci~ atom is octahedrally surrounded by two para 
-sited oxygen atoms of two different betaine molecules r 

two ortho-sited oxygen atoms of the i.·later of crystalli
zation, and two ortho-sited chlorine Atoms. 

The structural results are described in terms of rigid 
body motion parameters. 
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05. 1-67 TRANSFORWA T I ON PROCESSES I N AN A l-Zn-Cu ALLOY. 
By M. Simerska and p. Bartuska, Institute of Physics, Czecho
slovak Academy of Sciences, 180 00 Praha, Czechoslovakia. 

Structure changes in the supersaturated Al-30wt%Zn-5wt%Cu alloy 
were examined by X-ray diffraction and TEM in the temperature 
range from 373 to 733 K. Isothermal anneal ing of investigated 
coarse-grained polycrystall ine samples was preceded by their 
solution-treatment (I hour at 753 K) and water-quenching to 
273 K. The phases identified within the fcc ct. matrix during 
the decomposition processes were: G-P zones, fcc ct.', hcp ~ 
(~Zn), hcp E (~CuZn5)' bct e (~CuA12) as reported by 

Mondolfo (Aluminium Alloys, Buttenvorths, London-Boston,1976), 
and rhombohedral T' (;:::,: Al llu9 

Z"2) found by Murphy (Metal.Sci. 

J.(1975)2,163) in Al-Cu-Zn alloys with 13-56wt1.cu as the super-
, structure form of T phase with the CsCl structure type. Results 
of our study revealed both the transformation sequences of 
phases in"dependence on the anneal ing temperature and the 
mechanisms of their formation and decomposition as well as 
the regions of existence and stability of the investigated 
phases. 

The decomposition of fcc ex. matrix starts up to 498 K with the 
homogeneous nucleation of Zn- and Cu-rich spherical G-P zones 
coherent with"" • They -change later their shape into flat el
lipsoids due to the rhombohedral distortion of their structure 
along one of the elastically soft <III> directions as found in 
Al-Zn alloys (Simerska and Synecek, Acta metall.(19671.!2.,223). 
The ex. matrix containing G-P zones is gradually converted into 
the lamellar product. Cellular reaction starts at grain bound
ari es by the format i on of £ 1 amell ae wi thi n IX and proceeds 
very fast into the gra ins. G-P zones were found up to 498 K. 
Above this temperature up to 713 K, the decomposition of ex
starts with the homogeneous formation of T' by the nucleation 
of a pair of inserted 001 atomic planes in regions enriched 
in Cu. T' forms elongated precipitates which have the distinct 
orientation relationship to ct. • This phase is the only equi
librium phase within IX between 548 and 593 K. Above 593 K 
T' is metastable and is decomposed by the formation of e pre
cipitates on T'/ cc: interfaces and by their very fast pen
etration into the interior of T' particles. e is then the only 
equil ibrium phase within C(, up to 713 K. Only the equil ibrium 
()(. solid solution was found above 713 K which is the common 
sol vus temperature of both e and T'. e is al so formed by the 
heterogeneous nucleation on dislocation loops, vacancy clus
ters, and at grai n boundari es. I t appears as the metastabl e 
phase around 593 K and at lower temperatures between 373 and 
423 K. T'is the equilibrium phase also below 548 down to 373 K 
with the simultaneous presence of the equilibrium ~ which has 
its solvus close below 548 K. Below 498 K, where the decompo
sition of c(, starts by the formation of G-P zones, the equi
librium T' phase is formed later. Though the mechanism of its 
formation is the same as mentioned above, the shapes of T' 
precipitates change due to the formation of E at T'/" inter
faces. This leads to necking and subsequent spheroidization of 
T' precipitates. The metastable cc:' was observed between 498 
and 538 K only, i.e. ac! has a very limited range of existence 
as compared to the Al-3Owt%Zn alloy. It is formed by the het
erogeneous nucleation on dislocations by the same mechanism we 
have found recently in Al-Zn alloys at temperatures at which 
the homogeneous mode of decomposition is retarded. It has the 
parallel orientation to 1)(,. The metastable £ phase partici
pates in the decomposition process between 373 and 538 K; its 
solvus is close above 538 K. As already mentioned, £ appears 
mainly in the form of lamellae. Small precipitates of E are 
nucleated also on dislocation loops and on dislocated phase 
interfaces of existing precipitates, i.e. on T'/IX , lX'/I)(, 
and e / IX • Such E precipitates have the epitaxial orien
tation to ex. • The equil ibrium f3 is predominantly formed from 
E in the parallel orientation. This transformation is sup
ported by the similar structure of both e and f3 phases. 
Similarly to Al-Zn alloys, P is formed also by the decompo
sition of 1)(,' in the epitaxial orientation to d-, and at 
grain boundaries. 


